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OUR WIDE RANGE OF PRODUCTS

Vianens’ ventilation systems excel by a

variety of advanced technical features

making them a high-performance, low

maintenance solution even for the most

demanding environments. 

Canopies can be produced in seamless 

lengths of six meters and are entirely of 

stainless	steel	304	satin	finish.	Vianen	 

manufactures	its	own	lighting	fixtures	and	

high	efficiency,	flame	retardant,	Fecon	

grease	extraction	filters.

•  The Vianen hoods are double skinned 

and insulated according to customer 

requirements.

•  Vianen has its own UV technology with 

unique safety features.

•	 	The	Vianen	Fecon	filters	stops	fire	from	

and entering the duct work.

•  The maximum pressure drop over each 

Fecon	filter	is	maximum	60	Pa.	This	

simplifies	the	selection	of	the	fan.

•  The Vianen hoods are equipped with 

hanging brackets for easy installation.

•  Short delivery times when required.

OUR FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT

Vianen uses the most advanced CAD/CAM

programming systems available. AutoCAD 

and SOLID Works, which enable us to excel 

in our industry and allows us to draw,  

design,	rotate,	flip	mirror	parts	and	inte-

grate other parts into one program.  

This	utilizes	materials	in	the	most	efficient	

manner, reducing the unit price, to make 

the item more competitive, and even allows 

us to nest multiple parts, punch in sample  

components to check for accuracy, thereby 

eliminating the waste of materials.
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QUALITY YOU CAN TRUST

Our skilful team are fully aware that  

competitiveness comes not from price 

alone but also from the quality delivered.

Vianen has its own in-house production

facility. All phases of manufacturing are

carried out and managed in total  

autonomy, permitting direct quality

control over the entire production process.

Excellent raw materials, optimization of

costs, new models put rapidly into produc-

tion, and whenever necessary immediate 

action on one or more manufacturing 

phases,	allows	us	to	offer	convenient	prices	

and the guarantee of full product moni-

toring, advantages that only an integrated 

production cycle can ensure.

With a reputation for fast lead times, a

comprehensive environmental policy,

and cutting edge manufacturing  

techniques,	Vianen	offers	true	reliability

and quality you can count on.

INTENSIVE RESEARCH AND  
DEVELOPMENT

The in-house test facility at the factory

establishes	the	efficiency	of	our	design

configurations	prior	to	installation. 

We extend a warm welcome to customers 

to visit the test facility.

INNOVATION

The	commitment	and	firmness	undertaken	

over years have been leading for Vianen 

to become an internationally renowned 

brand which exports the reliability and the 

quality of Made in Holland with resolution 

and method in a growing perspective  

of internationalization.

We are proud to introduce the Vianen

Victoria System which is customised to  

monitor the operation of your kitchen and 

include	functions	for	the	Vetec	efficiency	

unit and the Maestro Kitchen  

Management System. 
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MEMBERSHIPS AND STANDARDS

Vianen follow guidelines as set out in

international codes, which are often based 

on the ASHRAE Standards. This standard 

outlines ventilation requirements for  

acceptable quality.

VIANEN APPROVALS

•	 ISO	9001:2008	certification

• ISO 14001 

• UL

• CE

• VCA

• NFPA

Products tested by TNO:

Netherlands Organisation for Applied

Scientific	Research

MEMBERSHIPS

• FCSI

• B&ES

• ASHRAE

• TVVL

• NEN 1010

CONSULTANT TOOL

Vianen has successfully designed and

engineered	the	first	computerised,	web

based, Consultant Tool for use by consul-

tants and professional kitchen suppliers to 

specify kitchen ventilation quickly and accu-

rately.

The tool is simple to use and generates

complete tender documents within minutes, 

saving time and money. All the relevant 

technical information is presented on a  

single A4 sheet.

Your projects can also be controlled and

monitored within this system. Please contact 

us to be included on the list of users and for 

your personal access code. 

We are at your service to answer all

your questions.
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HOW WE VALUE OUR CUSTOMERS

•  To service and anticipate our customer 

needs.

•  To know what it is that our  

customers want.

•  To listen to our customers.

•  Help customers understand our  

systems.

•  To do what we say we are going to do.

•  Deal with problems.

•  Make it simple for customers to  

complain.

•  We value your complaints as it gives 

us an opportunity to improve.

DESIGN ENGINEERING

Our custom designs are produced to meet 

the	most	specific	requirements.	Drawings	

for your projects can be created by our 

engineering team from an idea, sample 

product, or even a rough sketch. 

The	high-quality	finishing	provides	an

attractive solution for open kitchens and

new features are constantly being added

such as new energy saving LED lighting or 

the new Culina canopy specially designed 

for front cooking stations.
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OUR SERVICE COMMITMENT

Our people are committed as a team. 

Quality service is the job of every employee. 

Vianen doesn’t just sell a product, we oper-

ate on the principle that customers buy into 

a relationship with a supplier, one which 

works as a partnership for the long term.

Professional advice and information is

always available from our technical sales 

engineers who are trained to deliver a high 

level of customer service which includes 

support, technical design and on-site sup-

port, maintenance, spare materials and 

training services.

• Professional Project Management

• Professional Installation Teams

• After Sales Support

•   intelligent monitoring system

SUSTAINABILTY

Vianen	supports	and	advises	in	the	field

of sustainability. Ventilation is important for 

the safety and comfort of your employees 

and customers. Vianen have the expertise

and experience to balance your ventilation 

needs with optimal “green” ventilation  

solutions. A few ways of “going green” that 

will	benefit	you	is	the	implementation	of:

•  Vianergy II - The latest innovation in 

canopies. Energy savings of 28% can be 

reached - tested by TNO as per ASTM 

standards.

• Vetec - exhaust on demand systems.

•  Canopies with our unique water misty 

recycle system.

• Ecology units.

• Victoria - intelligent monitoring system.

The Maestro kitchen management system

creates an awareness of energy consump-

tion	and	identifies	approaching	mainte-

nance issues of equipment so unnecessary 

costs are avoided.

The Orchestra Health and safety panel

is designed for the health and safety  

monitoring of the kitchen.

victoria

victoria
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MISSION

To be a leader in the professional ventila-

tion market. To do this by harnessing the 

enthusiasm, passion and diligence of a 

team that is young and capable of coping 

with these changes and seizing the amaz-

ing opportunities it brings. Vianen is the 

icebreaker in its sector, ready to dress its 

products with technology, design and  

a unique style that makes them instantly 

recognizable.

VISION

To excel in quality, to surpass previous

levels of service, to encourage creativity  

and innovation, to protect the environment.

Vianen cares about the environment 

and pays more attention to energy saving.

Along with other major brands in the  

hospitality industry, Vianen is ready to lead 

the market towards using high energy 

saving products, which results in reduced 

consumption and actual savings for the  

end consumer.

HISTORY

Founded almost four decades ago as

a manufacturer of kitchen ventilation,  

Vianen has developed into one of the

leading players in high-tech ventilation

systems for professional kitchens.  

Well established on a global scale with 

branches across Europe and abroad, we  

are aiming at further expanding our  

international presence.

WHAT WE DO

We manufacture and install our ventilation

products	and	air	filter	systems	all	around

the globe in restaurants, hotels, cruise

ships, airports, hotels, hospitals, prisons,

exhibition centres, and public buildings.

Constant innovation and training of our

project managers and engineers ensure

that our customers receive a high quality,

expert installation with no mess or hassle.

It’s what our clients like most about what

we do.

1979
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Shahdag Project  Baku Azerbaijan
Hyatt Regency Minsk Belarus
Kempinski  Bruges Belgium
The Jane  Antwerp  Belgium
Marriott  Brussels Belgium
Hotel School  Turnhout  Belgium
House of Parliament  Berlin  Germany
Marriott-Renaissance Chemnitz Germany
Frankfurt Exhibition Centre  Frankfurt  Germany
St. Bernard Hospital  Gibraltar Gibraltar
VTC Cooking School  Hong Kong Hong Kong
Brigade Sheraton  Bangalore  India
Sheraton  Bangalore  India
Le Meridian  Chennai  India
Double Tree  Gurgaon  India
Today Hotel  Mumbai  India
Grand Hyatt  Mumbai  India
Indus Hotel  New Delhi  India
Raddisson Noida  New Delhi  India
Raffles	Hotel		 Jakarta		 Indonesia
Double Tree by Hilton  Jakarta  Indonesia
Aviva Stadium Dublin  Dublin  Ireland
St. Joseph Raheny  Dublin  Ireland
Navan Hospital  Navan  Ireland
Ritz Carlton  Astana  Kazakhstan
BEXCO Project  Seoul  Korea
Korea Armed Forces  Seoul  Korea
Kintex  Seoul  Korea
Kempinski  Riga  Latvia
Corinthia Hotel Tripoli  Tripoli  Libya
B.Mudhoo Maldives  Male  Maldives
Hilton Mauritius  Mauritius  Mauritius
Hilton Hotel Tangier Morocco
Amstel Hotel  Amsterdam  Netherlands
Andaz Hyatt  Amsterdam  Netherlands
Marriott  Amsterdam  Netherlands
Hotel L’Europe  Amsterdam  Netherlands
Kimpton Hotel  Amsterdam  Netherlands
Adam Tower  Amsterdam  Netherlands
IKEA  Delft  Netherlands
Google Eemshaven  Netherlands
Kempinski The Wave Muscat Oman
Cocina Central de la Marina  Lisbon  Portugal
Vodafone  Lisbon  Portugal
Marriott  Doha  Qatar
St. Regis  Doha  Qatar
Marriott  Bucharest  Romania
Unilever	Head	Office		 Moscow		 Russia

Hyatt  Sochi   Russia
Swissotel  Sochi   Russia
Clock Tower  Mecca   Saudi Arabia
Riyadh King Khalid Int. Airport  Riyadh   Saudi Arabia
Sofitel		 Riyadh	 	 Saudi	Arabia
Princess Noura University  Riyadh   Saudi Arabia
Peterhead Primary School  Aberdeen  Scotland
Submarine base HMS Neptune  Clyde   Scotland
Ninewells Hospital  Dundee   Scotland
Circus Casino Edinburgh  Edinburgh   Scotland
Mayfield	Primary	School		 Saltcoats		 	 Scotland
HMP Shotts Prison  Shotts   Scotland
Ramada Hotel  Singapore   Singapore
Days Hotel  Singapore   Singapore
Rest. Colombo  Colombo   Sri Lanka
Catering Ameztoi Ananiak  Bilbao   Spain
Hotel Lakua Vitora  Vitoria   Spain
Ramathibodi Hospital  Bangkok   Thailand
Zuma Restaurant (St. Regis Hotel) Bangkok   Thailand
Park Ventures (Okura)  Bangkok   Thailand
Intercontinental Koh Samui  Bangkok   Thailand
Shake Shajk  Istanbul   Turkey
Marriott Sisli Hotel  Istanbul   Turkey
Centro Rotana  Al Barsha   U.A.E.
Rocco Forte Hilton  Abu Dhabi   U.A.E.
Khalifa Park Rotana  Abu Dhabi   U.A.E.
Capital gate Hyatt  Abu Dhabi   U.A.E.
Fairmont Abu Dhabi   U.A.E.
Dusit Hotel  Abu Dhabi   U.A.E.
Eastern Mangroves Hotel & Spa by Anantara  Abu Dhabi   U.A.E.
Rosewood Abu Dhabi   U.A.E.
Marriott-Renaissance  Dubai   U.A.E.
Armani Burj Khalifa  Dubai   U.A.E.
Atlantis The Palm  Dubai   U.A.E.
Burj Al Arab  Dubai   U.A.E.
Grand Hyatt Hotel  Dubai   U.A.E.
Jumeirah Beach Hotel  Dubai   U.A.E.
Fairmont Hotel  Dubai   U.A.E.
Mövenpick Battuta  Dubai   U.A.E.
Novotel Ibis Abu  Dhabi   U.A.E.
Café Ristretto Dubai   U.A.E.
JW Marriott Marquis  Dubai   U.A.E.
Pullman City Centre  Dubai   U.A.E.
Rixos The Palm  Dubai   U.A.E.
N.E.C. Birmingham  Birmingham   U.K.
Hilton Syon Park  Brentford   U.K.
Cambrai Barracks  Cambria   U.K.
HMP Liverpool  Liverpool   U.K.
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Vianen KVS B.V.
Finse Golf 18, 3446 CK Woerden
P.O Box 163, 3440 AD Woerden, Holland

www.vianenkvs.com
Tel.: (+31) 348 41 63 00
info@vianenkvs.nl


